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Students in Rome Probe
Couses, Cure of Prejudice
Rome—Thirty students at Pro Deo University
fields of study, as in journalism sity accent management, eco Extension programs sponsor
are exploring the causes and cures of racial and re and in special social studies for nomics, politics, and mass me ed by the university are being
dia techniques, with the un conducted in several Latin
ligious tensions in a coarse sponsored jointly by the clergy.
derlying notion of developing de American countries. (NCWC
PwmocwKy oml Ood
Catholics and Jews.
!Radio and Wire)
Other courses at the univer mocracy under God.
The principal backing for the course at the
Catholic-sponsored university came from a $30,000
endowment contributed by the American Jewish
committee.
Teaching the course ii Eu
gene Hevesi, a foreign affairs
specialist for the American Jew
ish committee since 1940. He
vesi, who holds degrees from
the University of Budapest and
the Consular academy in Vien
na, served in a number of dip
lomatic posts in Europe and the
U.S. before World War II.
M ffla g fa r B e ah
Among the subjects to be cov
ered in the course are the root
causes of group tensions and
antagonisms. Under this head
ing discussion is centered on
prejudice as it operates to sep
arate one group from another,
the roots of diMrimination and
persecution, and the influence
of economics on larejudice.
Probiag the splrlteal and
social forces fostering gsoap
oooperatipB, the stadeats will
explore tte inflaence of rellglra, education, and the law;
the Impact of democratic val
ues and practices, and volun
tary social aptioa.
Other topics to be covered
include Negroes and group in
tegration, intergroup relations
in the satellite countries, the
situations in Africa and Asia,

the status o t nationalities in the
Soviet Union, and anti-Semitism
as the international prototype of
group hostility.

Unity in Actinn
Pro Deo'university was found
ed in 1945 by Father Felix A.
Morlion, O.P. Its faculty is com
posed of Catholics, Protestants,
and Jews, and its student body
of some 2,000 includes Catho
lics, Protestants, Jews, Mos
lems, Hindus, And Buddhists
from more than 28 countries.
The idea'for the course in
Intergroup relations was bom
in an ao^ence.ia 1957 grant
ed by Pope Pius XTI to mem
bers of Oie American Jewish
Committee.
The plan was referred to the
American Council of Inter
national Promotion of Democra
cy Under God, an international
movement of which Pro Deo
university is a part.
The plan was approved, and
the first sessions in the course
were held in January of this
year.
Parts of the course arc be
ing incorporated into other

In his 28 years in the Epis
copacy, Archbishop O’Brien
served as an Auxiliary to three
Archbishops of Chicago: Car
dinal ,George Mundelein, who
consecrated him; Cardinal Sam
Christoph von Schmid was a pioneer writer
uel Stritch, and Cardinal Albert
of books for children and is acknowledged to
Meyer, the present Ordinary.
be the greatest educator that Bavaria produced
Avxiliary Sinca 1934
in the 18th dentury. This mild, charitable,
He was consecrated Auxiliary devout Catholic priest was born in 1768. After
Bishop of Chicago and Titular being ordained a priest he taught for many
Bishop of Calinda on April 25, years. Early in his career be 1>egan writing
1934. He was raised to the rank bMks for children, of which the first was
of Archbishop in November, “Little Lessons About God for the .Little
1953.
Ones” . All the words were of one syllable.The Archbishop died at Little
His stories were composed, not for an un
Company of Mary Hospital and known public, but for children among whom
Home for chronically ill in San ,the author daily moved, and were not af first
Pierre, Ind.
intended for publication Many times he would

read a story or chapter after school hours as
a reward for the children, on the condition
that they write it down at home. In this way
he became familiar with the range of thought
and the speech of the children.
Both Catholic and Protestant authorities on
pedagogy have paid tribute to his great mer
its. His stories have been translated into 24
langnages and he is regarded in Germany as
the prince of story tellers for the young. Von
Schmid, then canon of the Cathedral in Augs
burg, died of cholera in his 87th year. His
writings are like a mirror in which the virtues
that enhanced his soul are reflected.

Founder of French System 155 Saints in 374-Year
Of Family Allowances Dies History of Congregation
soon
spread
throughout
France, and the French Par
liament finally ordered all
business to establish the fam
ily allowance funds devised by
Romanet.
Today family allowance
funds distribute hundreds of
millions of francs yearly,
doubling and in some cases
tripling the income of big
families. They also finance
welfare institutions, vacation
camps, and housing for big
families. A few years ago the
funds were applied directly to
rents of large families, pay
ing as much as 75 per cent
of the housing costs of big
families.

Mission Crosses
Sidela, Papua — Thirty-one
Papuan men and women re
ceived mission crosses from
their Bishop here on completion
of their teachers’ training. G. T.
Roscoe, Director of Education
for the territory of Papua and
New Guinea, came to the Cath
olic mission school to present
teachers’ certificates to the new
graduates.

Vatican City — The Church
has proclaim ^ 155 saints and
166 Blesseds since the Sacred
Congregation of Rites was es
tablished in 1588. A total of
2,270 causes are' before the
Congregation for study.
These figures are in a new
edition of the “Index and
Present Stage of the Causes
of Beatifications of Servants
of God and of the Canoniza
tions of the Blessed,” pub
lished in Latin by the Con
gregation this year.

dinal Andrea Carlo Ferrari
of Milan. Cardinal Rafael
Merry del Val (Secretary of
State to St. Pius X), and Car
dinal Clemens von Galen of
Muenster. (NCWC Radio and
Wire)

Thro* QwwMf
Causes of three Queens are
before the Congregation. They
are Queen Maria Cristian of
Savoy, Queen Maria Clotilde
of Sardinia, and Queen Hedwig of Poland.
Five causes concern Popes:
Bl. Innocent V, Bl. Gregory X,
Bl. Innocent XI, Benedict
X in, and Pius IX.
Thirteen Cardinals are can
didates for honori of the altar.
Among the most recent caus
es to be considered by the
Ck)ngregation are those of Car

U.S. Cardinal on Curia, Third to Die in 10 D ays
Vatican City—Cardinal Aloisius Muench, first
U.S. Prince of tiie Church to serve in the Roman
Curia, was the third Cardinal to die within 10 days.
The Milwaukee-born Churchman died Feb. 15,
three days before his 73rd birthday, in Salvator
Mundi Hospital, Rome, where he had lived since his elevation
to the College of Cardinals in December, 1959.
At his bedside when he died were his three sisters: Teresa
Maeadh, Mrs. Mary Herrick, and Mrs. Dorothy Ott, all of
Milwaukee.
A victim for several years of Parkinson’s disease, propessive paralysis characterized by a shaking palsy, he persisted
in attending meetings of the Vatican bodies on which he served.
He was a member of the Sacred Cdflgregations of Religious, of
Rites, and of E xtraordina^ Ecclesiastical Affairs and of the
Central Preparatory Commission for the Second Vatican Council.
In his last months he was more and more confined to the
hospital. Early this month he took a turn for the worse. As soon
as John XXIU heard of his condition, he sent him a message
with his blesSing. On Feb. 9, the Pontiff visited him at the hos
pital and on the morning of his death sent his blessing again.
For two days a steady stream of persons entered the nuns’
chapel on tbe hospital grounds where he lay in state, to pay their
last respects. The next day he was placed in his coffin in solemn
ceremonies, and the following day his; body was placed on a bier
in St. Peter’s Basilica and the catafalque surrounded by 100
tall candles. A meeting of the Central Preparatory Commission
was postponed so that members could pay reverence.
(Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri, Secretary of the Sacred Consistorial Congregation, offered the Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass and the Pope gave tbe absolution.
T
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College of Cardinals
At Record Total of 87

Bl. Martin de Par res Cause
For Canonization Advanced
ber-surgeon. Three years later concern for Jfegro slaves
he entered the Dominican Fri brought from Africa. He be
ary of the Rosary in Lima, and came famed in Lima for his
bemme a professed lay Brother. help to all the poor.
His willingness to perform the When he died in November,
most difficult and menial tasks 1639, prelates, state officials,
and his skillful management of and noblemen carried his body
material resources made him a to its grave.
valuable member of the com ■MrillMi in 1837
Announcement that the Car munity.
dinals of the Sacred Congrega He nursed the sick and He was beatified by Pope
tion of Rites have met to ex showed special affection and Gregory XVI in 1837, and the
process of canonization was re
amine
two cures
worked
opened in 1926.
through the mtercession of the
It has been said that Blessed
17th-century ■ Dominican indi
Martin’s canonization will take
cates a favorable ruling on the
place on May 6, but no official
miraculous quality of the cures,
announcement has been made.
which have already been exam
Before the date of canonization
ined and approved by the con
can be announced, tbe Cardi
gregation’s medical commis
nals of he Congregation of
sion.
Rites must meet in the Pope’s
The first cure found to be out
presence and give their vote.
side the realm of natural expla
However this meeting and
nation occurred in 1948, when
other remaining requirements
Dorotea Caballero of Para
are termed mere formalities.
guay was instantaneously cured
Pope John X Xin has shown
of an intestinal occlusion.
himself favorable to the canoni
The second cure, approved by
zation of Blessed Martin. In
the medical commission the
April
of 1960, he told pilgrims
past October, was that of An
from Peru that be hoped it
tonio Calvara Perez who suf
would soon take place.
fered a crushed foot in 1959 at
The Congregation of Rites
Tenerife, in the Canary Islands.
supervises all that concerns pub
He developed gangrene in the
lic worship within the Latin
foot, but was healed instan
Rite of the Church and handles
taneously, through the interces
the steps of the canonization
sion of Blessed Martin.
process. (NCWC Radio and
Melii*r Ex'SIsnr*
Wire)
Blessed Martin
Martin de Porres was bom
in 1579 in Lima, Peru. His fa
ther was a Spanish knight; his
mother, an ex-Negro slave from
Panama. At the age of 12, Mar
tin was apprenticed as a bar

Vatican C ity - T h e can
onization cause of Blessed
Martin de Porres, a mulatto
lay brother, has moved for
ward another step, and it
now appears certain he will
join the Church’s official
roll of saints this year.

Legislators Honor
1st Slovak P asto r
Cardinal Muench

f

I

National
Section

Italians in the college to S“O.
Non-Italians will total 57, in gation for the Oriental Church, according to the date of their
cluding five Americans.
a native of Syria, and a lu m b er "in petto” appointnwnt
Two of the newly named Car of the Aleppine Basillan urder; It was not announced that
dinals are from Latin American, Archbishop Raul Silva Hen- any of^the 10 newly named Car
Chile and Peru, bringing the riques, S.D.B., of Santiago, dinals are among the three
number of Cardinals from that Chile;
named in petto in 1966.
Archbishop Leo Jozef Suenens In bis Pontificate, Pope John
area to 13.
In order 'of precedence the of Malines-Brussells, Belgium; has named 52 Cardinals (includ
new Cardinals will be: '
Father Michael B tw n e, O.P., ing the new ones), four of
Anchbishop Jose da Costa Irish-born Master General of the whom have since died.
Nunes, Vice Camerlengo of the Dominican Order;
Five religious orders are )^pHoly Roman Church, a native of Abbot
Anelmo
Albareda,
resented by the newly named
O.S.B., Prefect of the Vatican
Portugal;
Cardinals: Franciscans, Domin
Arcl)bishop Giovanni Panico, Library, a native of Spain.
icans, Benedictines, Salesians,
Aportolic Nuncio to Portugal, an iN « ) r O « H i ^ « r
and Basilians.
Italian;
The
number
of
Cardinals
may
(iardinal-designatc Coussa will
Archbishop Hdebrando Antothe third Eastern Rite memniutti. Apostolic Nuncio to Spain, go higher than 87. At the con
sistory in March, 1960, Pope b « of the (College of Cardinals.
an Italian;
Archbishop
Efrem
Foml, John said that he had named The other two are Cardinal
Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium, an three Cardinals in petto, which Gregorio Pietro VX Agagianmeans that he had raised three ian, Armenian Rite Patrlardi of
Italian;
Archbishop Juan Landazuri clerics to the rank of Cardinal Cilicia and Prefect of the Sa
Ricketts, O .F .M .,' of Lima. W was reserving their names cred Congregation for the
for publication at a later date. I^p ag atio n of the Faith, and
Peru;
•
When their names are an Cardinal Ignace Tappounl, Syr
Archbishop Gabrielle Acacio
Coussa of the Melkite Rite, Pro nounced, they will take prece ian Rite Patriarch of Antio^.
secretary of the Sacred Congre dence in the Sacred College (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Prince of Story Tellers for Young

Paris — Emile Romanet,
founder of France’s system
of family allowances, died in
Grenoble at the age of 93.
As a young engineer he was
struck by the plight of fa
thers of large families who
earned no more in the fac
tories than bachelors. A stu
dent of the social encyclicals
of Leo x n i, be tried to de
vise a way of overcoming
this inequity.
To ask employers to give
higher wages to workers with
heavy family responsibilities
would in the end narrow the
job opportunities of such
workers, he decided. He fi
nally hit upon the idea which
has become law in France
and spread to many o t h e r
countries in the world.
Every employe dep o s^ a
fixed weekly sum into a fund
for family allowances. This in
turn is distributed back to the
employes according to their
family responsibilities.
Tbe first such funds were
established on a voluntary ba
sis in business establishments
Archbishop William D. O’Brien in Grenoble and Lyons. They

jU ®

Vatican City — John XXIII brought the membership in the College of
Cardinals to an all-time high of 87 with the naming of 10 new Cardinals from
eight countries. The prelates will be formally created at a consistory March
19.
Three of the Cardinals-designate are Italians, bringing the number of

Archbishop 0"Brieii Aided
America's Home Missions
Chicago — Archbishop Wil
liam D. O’Brien, Auxiliary of
Chicago, who spent more than
50 years of his life in the serv
ice of the Catholic Church Ex
tension Society, died at the age
of 83. He was president of the
organization for nearly 37 years.
As president, it was often his
duty to dedicate the mission
churches that Extension Society
funds had helped build, and in
one month the Archbishop pre
sided at 19 such dedications.
The society he directed for so
long has provided more than
$50,000,000 in assistance to parishM in rural and mission areas.
ArchbisiMp O’Brien once
summed up the work of the
society when he u id , “Wher
ever there are 10 people
planning a church, we are
ready to help.”
Archbishop O’Brien was bom
on Aug. 3, 1878, in Chicago. He
studied at be Paul University
here and then at Kenrick Sem
inary in St. Louis. He was or
dained to the priesthood on
July 11, 1903, and made a Do
mestic Prelate in 1926. He be
gan work with the Extension
Society in 1907.

National
Section

After the Mass, -his body was flown to Fargo, N. Dak., the
diocese he had headed from 1935 to 1959, for funeral services in
St. Mary’s Cathedral and burial.
Bom in 1889, the oldest of eight children of Joseph and
Teresa Kraus Muench, immigrants from Germany, he was a
newspaper boy in his primary school days.
Following ordination in 1913, he served in a Milwaukee parish
until 1917. The next two years he attended the University of
Wisconsin and earned a master’s degree. Studying in Switzerland,
he was awarded a doctorate in social sciences summa cum laude
in 1921. He did graduate work the following year at the Univer
sities of Louvain, Paris, Oxford, and Cambridge and viewed the
devastation of World War I.
After teaching dogmatic theology and social sciences at his
alma mater, St. Francis:’ Seminary, Milwaukee, he became rector
in 1929. He held posts on Wisconsin credit union groups and was
an ardent proponent of the Papal social encyclicals.
Named third Bishop of Fargo in 1935, the Churchman was
intensively active in behalf of North Dakota farmers, who were
struck severely by rock-bottom wheat prices and disastrous dust
storms. He and two priests of his diocese drafted the “Manifesto
on Rural Life,” a 1^-page document published in 1939, which
became the guide for work of the National Catholic Rural Life
Conference. In 1941 he was elected the conference’s president.
In 1946 he was named representative for liaison between
U.S. occupation authorities and the Church in Germany and this
post developed finally into Papal Nuncio in 1951, when full diplo
matic relations between Germany and the Holy See were re
stored.
In 1959, he was recalled to Rome to be elevated to the College
of Cardinals. He returned to Fargo in 1960 to celebrate the silver
jubilee of his consecration and last summer paid bis last visit to
his homeland. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Harrisburg, Pa—The Penn
sylvania House of Representa
tives has adopted a resolution
lauding Father Ignatius Joskovich, who is considered the first
Slovak pastor in America. Ar
riving in the U.S. in 1882 he
founded St. Joseph’s Church,
Hazelton, Pa., in 1885.
Another resolution paid tribute
to the “ mother church of Slo
vak Lutherans established at
Freeland, Pa., in 1883” and
urged the state historical and
museum commission to place
markers at the sites of the two
historic churches.

Cited for Saving
Lives of Three

Stars to Saluto Pr, Payton

Pontiac, Mich. — When 13year-old Jeffrey Janik, an
eighth grade pupil of Our
Lady of Refuge School, Or
chard Like, Mich., was hon
ored for saving the life of a
14-year-old swimming com
panion last August, it marked
the second time in four weeks
that a parochial student in
the state had been honored
publicly for a life-saving feat.
Previously 16-year-old Tim
othy Leahy of Our Lady of
the Lakes School in Waterford,
Mich., and his companion Don
ald Meyers received citations
for saving the lives of two
young girls while swimming.

A large group of Hollywood stars met in Los Angbles to
plaj “The Stars’ 20th Anniversary Salate Dinner” to honor
Father Patrick Peyton,^ C.S.C., founder and director of tbe
Family Rosary Crusade! The dinner on May 15 will honor
Father Peyton for his work as founder and producer of tbe
Family Theater, a series of radio >and television programs
that he began in 1942. Twenty years ago when Fatbqr Peyton
came to Hollywood and knocked on many doors for bMp for
his Family Rosary Crusade, people o p en ^ flieir doors and
as Father Peyton would put it, “Our Lady opened their hearts.”
The result was “Family Theater,” headlining the biggest
names in the entertainment industry. More than 3M leading
actors and actresses have donated their time on behalf of
bis project. Shown in the picture are the co-chairmen of the
luncheon that launched the plans for the dinner. Seated,
left to right, are Loretta Young, HoUywood columnist Louella
Parsons, and Irene Dunne. Standing are Jack Hatey and Father
Aibert J. Helnzer, director of the Family Theater office in
Hollywood, who was the gnest of honor at ^ luncheon.
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Triumph
Of Church
Stressed

1S 0JIM Filipinos Throng
To Pomily Rosary Rallies
Manila, The Philippines. —
Some 750,000 F i l i ^ o s have
flocked to bear Father Patrick
Peyton,'C.S.C., preach on the
Family Rosary daring the first
half of his latest Rosary cru
sade.
More than 40,000 attended
first rally at Balanga in
Bataan Peninsula. A crowd of
well over $0,000' jammed the
rally . grounds at Cabanatuan,
also on the Island of Luzon.
Then a rally in San Fernando,
35 miles hortbwest of Manila,
drew a t least 300,000. Thousands
of these people took the route
of the Bataan Death March.
Some of them came from Capas,
where the American and Fili
pino soldiers who survived the
march were interned.
More than 400,000 came to
hear the Irisb-bom Holy Cross
priest speak at Iloilo City. This
was the largest crowd ever as
sembled on the Island of Pansy.
Many of the men and women
w a lM throughout the night to
reach the rally. The railroad
improvised a shuttle service to
handle Hie crowds, but bondreds

clambered to the roofs of the
railway cars to avoid being left
behind.
A raOy in Paaay*s moun
tainous Province M ‘Antique
brought more than 4I,0M pil
grims. Amoug them was a
woman H I years old, who
brought wUb her four greatg r e a t-g r a n d c h ild r e n . The
youngest was a girl of five.
The old woman and her young
wards walked more than 11
hoprs to reach the rally. They
crossed streams at least M
times.

Richmond, Va.—The Church
will triumph in Communist-dom
inated countries. Bishop John J.
Russell emphasized in his ser
mon at toe consecration of Aux
iliary Bishop Ernest L. Unter
koefler in toe Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
Noting that toe persecutors of
toe past have gone while the
Church survives, he declared;
"So it win be with her 20th
century persecutors,
Khrush
chevs, Titos, and Castros who
today stm t across the stage of
toe world, leaving in their path
dqstmction, suffering, slavery,
and death. They wlU pass, but
the Church will remain because
its divine Founder promised, ‘I
will be with you until the end
of the world.’
"As she emerged triumphant
from toe catacombs Into the
light of the Roman world, so
too she shall live again behind
toe Iran Curtain and the Bam
boo Curtain, and her voice wlU
he heard again in what is now
toe Cliurcb of Silence."
Bishop Unterkoefiar, 44, was
consecrated by Archbishop Egi
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele
gate in toe U .S ,, Co-consecrators were Bishop Vincent S.
Waters of Raleigh, N. Car.,
and (foadjutor Bishop Joseph H
Hodges of Wheeling, W. Va
(NCWC Wire)

Trip to Cwtombto
Father Peyton is making a
brief trip to Colombia to pre
pare for a Rosary Crusade there
before resuming his preaching
in the Philippines. The first ral
ly of his present crusade in the
Philippines met on Jan. 21. The
last is scheduled for March 18.
This is Father Peyton's sec
ond crusade in the Philippines.
The Philippines Herald r e e l e d
bis earlier visit in one of many
newspaper editorials welcoming
the priest back to the islands.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Congo Transport Crisis
Threatening Starvation
Leopoldville, The Congo. —
Catholic charities and the Unit
ed Nations Force in this coun
try have saved 250,000 refugees
in Southern Kasai Ftavince from
starvatl<m, but 150,000 refugees
in the same area still need help
to survive.
Although the rail line from
Congo ' River ports to South
Kasai has resumed operations,
truck transport is more unre
liable than ever, and the thin
trickle of supplies coming in is
inadequate.
Caritas Congo, the Congolese
Catholic
charities
agency,
planned with the UN to distrib
ute 300 tons of foodstufis daily
during the last four months of
IM l. This aid would have pro
vided (0,090 adequate daily ra
tions. But less than half of the
food arrived in Kasai.

About half of the 21 trucks
assigned by the UN to take
food to Kasai are out of
commission. The others are
held together w ^ makeshift
repairs and are liable to break
down several times on the
loag hauL A contract with a
local trucking firm has bogged
down la a dispute over prior
payment.
Proteins, fats, and milk are
in lowest supply. A protein de
ficiency known as kwashiorkor
is showing up, but medicines
for its treatment are lacking.
German Catholics have given
1750,000 for Congo relief in the
past year, and U.S. Catholics
have s ^ t 2,000 tons of aid in
the past half-year. The UN has
renewed its contract with Cari
tas Congo for relief of South
Kasai. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

U.S. Mlsslpumr Nmw BIthoit
MaryknoM Father William J, Regan, who was recently named
Titnlar Bishop of Isinda and Prelate Nullius of the newly
erected Prelature NolUus of Tagum la the PhiUppiaes, eyes
the work of a young Filipino artist. A native of Boston and
former regtonal superior of toe MarykaoU Fathers in the Phil
ippines, Bishop-detisaate Regan spent IS years in the China
missions. He was transferred to the Philippines in 19S2 and
served in the Diocese of Lipa and the PKlature of Davao.

Lawyer Says Scholarships
Help Public, Not Schools

Toledo, 0. — Government duty of compulsory school at
scholarship grants or loans are tendance im ^sed upon him and
aid to the student and his par them for the'^riiBary benefit of
ents for the public b e n ^ t and the state.”
not "to the Church-related
school which the scholar chooses VOCATIONS - MEN
to attend," declared Prof. John
Cornelius Hayes, dean of toe
rauow THI 1
New York—The four major Loyola University law school,
CHRItT
networks on Ash Wednesday, Chicago, in a meeting spon
March '7, will broadcast Pope sored by the Ohio Catholic Wel tt. FrMKlt dM. Ym i o n
b* « FRANCISCAN BROTMER
John XXnrs appeal to U.S. fare (inference.
md dtdkili your llh
Catholic school children urging Tax deductions or exemptiona ts ChrUt. In th« Mrvicn
ef
ynutti.
them to contribute to toe 1962 for parents whose children at
m it. I*
Bishops’ Relief Fund appeal.
tend private schools. Prof. Fw
OirHiw M VM .H.M ,
No time has been announced Hayes told the 700 lay men and Frnebun In tte n , R.R.
for toe broadcast, but it is ex women attending the meeting, N*. I, iariaalMd, IH.
pected to bq arranged so that would be "a negative form of
toe children may hear toe scholarship grant.”
Such government aid to
Pope’s appeal in school hours
to M I N U la 2#
I* C h rltl a ffa iin a a
(iatoolic school children, it (Church-related schools, he went
■ c h a lla n f* t o y a u t
is anticipated, will collect about on, is apt to be regarded by ■
W rlta n *w fo r a fraa
$1,000,000 of the $5,000,000 toe non-lawyers as unconstitutional
M m pN Iat h o w
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
nan la rv a H im as a
U.S. Bishops are seeking this because of an "uncritical ac R ™
■
aaoTHia o r holy
year for support of toe National ceptance of toe doctrine of the
CROSS.
‘absolute
separation
of
Church
If* . Ernwd, CS.C„ w Ira. Iw M , CI.C.
saved only to the extent that ty. The chief reason is that devils Catholic Welfore Conference
Iin Hv M vo J’ s Pmri
I«M a«|*rl4 lull
tt. Idaard'i UnH. M
they receive its influence.
can do nothing without God's Catholic Relief Services pro and State’."
Naira D .M ,' lud.
Am Ni . To m
“
Not
only
is
there
no
such
Im M y t H e a l l o d y
gram
of
overseas
relief.
The
It .will help, in thinking of the permission, and God’s provi
principle«expressed
in
the
fed
Please explain the meaning Church as the Mystical Body, dence could not permit them main appeal will be carried out
o( the Mystical Body of Christ to recall that it is not the in to do evil (a devil can do only in toe week of March 25, cul eral Constitution,” he asserted,
and my part, as a common dividual Bishop who baptizes, evil) whenever a sign is placed.’ minating in toe traditional Lae- but “ the United States Supreme
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Court in toe 1952 case of Zorach
laborer, to it.
preaches, or governs, but Christ T ^ , of course, is not to con tare Sunday collection April 1 vs. Clausen repudiated the doc
in
16,500
parishes
in
the
U.S.
demn
toe
ordinary
"magician"
The
Mystical
Body
of through him. It Is not primarily
trine as a principle of constitu
When Our Blessed Lord
Christ is the Catholic Church, or the priests but Christ who of who performs sleightKif-hand The Pope’s appeal will be tional Jaw."
was undergoing His bloody
Christ Himself working in the fers the sacrifice of the Mass. and other feats that mystify toe read by Archbishop Patrick A.
The high court, he said,
sweat In the Garden erf world. Under another aspect, it When you pray -you do not pray onlooker by their skill and dex O’Boyle of Washington, chair
noted that an absolute separa
man
of
toe
NCWC
Admlnistra-.
[' Gethsemane, He bore not is known as the Communion of alone, I)ut Christ and the Church terity. The vast majority, if not
tion would be "unworkable In
all, of modern so-called ’’ma five board and former execu
onlyV the sins of the world Saints. Being mystical, the Mys pray in you.
practice, violatory of common
tive
director
of
NCWC-CRS.
gicians”
make
use
only
of
na
that existed before His com tical Body cannot be fully ex When, you sin, you hurt the
sense, and contrary to the
ing but also the sins of our plained. It is no mere figure of Mystical Body; when you do tural means and human psychol
American tradition of a rela
ogy in their performances, many
2,000 Eyeglasses
tionship of mutual accommo
own times. Interrupting His speech, and it is only imperfect good in the state of grace, you
of which are truly remarkable. Muenster, Germany — More dation and cooperation.”
prayer to go to Peter, whom ly compared to a civil society, add to its glory. If yoip prayer
than 2,000 eyeglasses were col The court, he recalled, ruled
He found asleep. He asked: such as the United States. It is is not answered in toe way you iHui-gy of Cfiorcfi
lected by toe residents of Coes- that the use of tax money for
a
real
Body,
in
that
it
has
expected,
you
know
it
is
an
"Simon Peter, art thou sleep
In
First
Confviy
feld, a small city near here, the transportation of parochial
C3irlst
as
Its
head,
and
all
bap
swered for toe good of the Body.
in g? Hadst thou not strength
for distribution by a mission school pupils was constitutional
What
form
did
the
Liturgy
tized
persons
in
union
with
the
St.
Paul,
in
his
many
allusions
to watch for even an hour?
hospital in Tanganyika. Five since the aid was "not primar
take
in
the
Church
of
the
Church
as
its
members.
to the Mystical Body, points
Watch and pray that you
opticians will check the glasses ily to the parochial school"
As the head in a human body out that each member, of what First Century?
may not enter into tempta
gives life ^nd direction to tiie ever walk of life', has something The Mass is toe repetition of for quality and classify them but “primarily to the child and
tion."
1
whole, so does Christ commu to contribute to toe Mystical the Last Supper. The oldest ac before they are sent to the bis , parents to assist him
and them in fulfilling the public
nicate His life to all Christians. Body (see I Cor. xii). ITie count of the Supper, which is hospital.
Notice thert Our Lord Membership is necessary for sal
earlier
than
the
Gospels
of
Matt
thought of toe Mystical Body
hold Peter responsible for vation, since only through His
should make us look on others hew, Mark and Luke, is that
the conduct «f the other Mystical Body are Christ’s mer' as other Christs, for we are given by St. Paul in I Corinthi
Apostles who were with its applied.
called to form one moral Person ans (xl, 23-9), written in the
year 55 or 5(. It outlines toe
Baptized Protestants bear with Him.
him. He addressed Peter
essential acts of the sacrifice of
in the second person some relation to the Mystical
,
the Mass, which consists in toe
Yokohama — (Special) — On mysterious fire in 1867, rebuilt
singulan “thou.” Then He spoke of the other Apostles Body, although they are not Uatk Magh
offering of toe Body and Blood Jan. 12, 1862, the first sol with Grauert donations, and de
in the second person plural: “you." The o.ne whom He members in the full sense. Even Fact W Mi D«vll
of Christ under the forms of emn Mass was offered in Ja  stroyed again by the 1923 earth
named Vjear w as personally held accountable for the the unbaptized are called to be
What is the CSiurch’s explan bread and wine.
pan since toe fat«l persecution quake. Until toe present cathe
members of this Body, and are
lambs and the sheep.
ation of magic — 1 do not
The chief features of the Eu which culminated in toe Great dral was constructed. Japanese
meaa the trick kind, but toe charistic service as we know it Martyrdom of Yedo in 1623. The Catholics were without a per
After the Resurrection, O jr Divine Lord confirmed Peter Shrinks Hemorrhoids magic that anyone knows to today are broadly sketched by Mass was said in the church manent place of worship.
be Impossible?
as His Vicar. Even to this\day it is Peter, or the Vicar of
Justin Martyr in his Apology, that Herman Ludwig Grauert '"M y final ambition in life is
Black magic Is toe working of written about 150 (I, 85-(7). It had built with heroism, genero
Without Surgery
Christ, or John XXIII who is held responsible for the bishops,
to erect a lasting monument to
prodigies with toe aid of de mentions readings from the Old sity, and leadership.
the priests and the laity of the Church.
the memory of my father,” Dr.
Stops Itch— Relieves Pain mons. It Is always a crime to Testament, a reading from the In November, 1933, the pres G r a u ^ says. “Like the first
Rev. Father Ralph
practice or patronize it, since it Acts or Gospels; then a sermon
ent cathedral was blessed and eburen of Yokohama, I want
That Is why the primary interest of all Catholics For the first time fclence has found always involves or implies re
and prayers; the offering of this time again, a Grauert built this monument to stand as a S. V. D. Catholic U m v r rs it u should be in the Vicar of Christ. Although you may hove a new healing aubatanee with the course to toe devil.
bread and wine mixed with
aatonlahlng abUlty to ahrink hem3 1 6 N. M ich igan
a particular loyalty to one of the more than 300 mis orrhotda and to reUeve pain—with The crime of black magic is water; then Communion. The a church; Professor Herman symbol of the layman’s colla
Clemens Grauert, only son of boration with the work of the
out
aurgery.
In
caae
after
caae,
while
sionary societies in the world, your aid to a special cause
evident, since anyone can, from congregation associated itself Herman Ludwig, was the main priest."
C hicago 1, III,
gently relieving pain, actual redac
must never exclude the Pontiff who has the care of all tion (ahrlnkage) took place. Moat curiosity or perversity, have, or with toe priest (called “the benefactor.
— Kill missionary societies, all areas, oil nationalities, it is' amadng of all—resulta were ao thor seek to have, an explicit or im president”) by acclamations and
m m
ough that aufferera made aatonlah
Herman Ludwig Grauert, a
he afone, through his Sacred Congregation for the Propa lng atatementa like “pilea have plicit pact with the devil. The at the end by offerings for the
Catholic layman of German de
to be a problem!** The aeciet sin remains whether or not the poor. Belief in the Real Pres
gation of the Faith, who has adequate knowledge of ceaaed
la In a new healing aubatanee (Blo- devil interferes. That magic is ence of the Body and Blood of scent, donated the land and paid
the entire mission world— not |ust one paitfcular Order DyneO, dlacoveiy of a world-famoua
half of toe expenses for the first,
inatltute In auppoaHory or not always an illusion or a Christ is clearly stated.
or territory. And by gathering the alms of the faithful into reaeareh
ointment form called Preparation fraud is certain from Scripture,
Under Gregory the Great a wooden structure completed
one fund he uses this knowledge to aid the Missions H®. At aU drug eountera.
in several passages of the Old (590-604) the Mass began to in 1861. Two samurai, how
equitably, “in proportion to the needs."
New Testament, which speak take on the definitive shape we ever, forced their way Into the
Lemon Flavor Recipe or
of it as something that does or know today. (Amiot; History of Grauert home, in flic ts a near
Therefore, in your prayers, in your donations, in your
could occur (e.g„ I Kings xxviii, the Mass, Hawthorn, pp. 13-14, ly fatal headwound on the phi
Checks Rheumatic
lanthropist, and the blessing of
wills and annuities, see that the Holy Father is "first and
8, Acts viii, 9-11).
20) .
And Arthritis Pain
the church was postponed until
It is a fact of serious sci
principally aided." All sacrifices sent to The Society for
If you auffer the rugging minor
his miraculous recovery.
the Propagation of the Faith are forwarded directly to the palna of rheunutism, arthrltla or entific investigation that some
The church was razed by a
neurltla, try thla almple Inexpenatve professed magicians have done
Vicar of Christ.
home r ^ p e that thouaanda are na- things that defy natural explan
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to F. B. for $50 “This amount w as to cover my annual results are obtained. If the pains do
his Communist-ruled country. April 15 will be given by former
Future?
quickly leave and If you do not
vacatiory I am not taking it,\so please accept my offer not
Monsignor Loris CapovUla, President Harry S. Truman. He
feel better, return the empty can
toe personal secretary of Pope will speak on “The Presidency—
ing for the Missions.” . . . to Mrs. S. M. for $10 “To thank and RU-EX will coat you nothlag
You are the lole judge as RU-EX la
the infant of Prague for healing my four-year-old son, sold by your druggist on a money APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL John XXin, greeted the Arch Its Duties and Its ResponsibiliT h i s family's economic status didn’t decline suddenly
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back guarantee. Over 7 million cans
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when toe husand passed away, because he had been
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Greek Primate Predicts
'Surprises' From Council

New Bills Would Limit
Future of Private Charity
ates activities of 3^5 Catholic
Charities operations in 48 states
and the District of Columbia,
testified before a House comsaittee that some of the Kenne
dy
administration’s
public
welfare proposals (H.R. 10032)
prompt “serious questions.”
In a subsequent interview. Fa
The Cleveland priest, who ther Gaiiagher said he believes
heads an office tto t coordin private progranis may ulti-

Washington— The future
of private charity is being
limited unduly by welfare
proposals before Congre^,
Monsignor Raymond J. Gal
lagher, secretary of the Na
tional Conference of Cath
olic Charities, warned.

Portland, Ore.—The Primate menical Partriarchate of the
of the Greek Orthodox Church, Ortoodox Church to meet with
in North and South America a Pope in centuries.
p re d ic ts that the Ecumenical “We dkcussed in friendly
Council will '.'have some sur> terms—unofficially, of co u rseprises for the world,” but he tbe matter of unity,” he said
declined to indicate what they of hk vkit with Pope J(4in.
Jews ako are interested In
might be.
Archbkbop lakovos, who will the movement toward Chrktian
be an observer at the council, unity, he Indicated. He said •
said, “It’s too early to speak prominent Jewish scholar At
tended the Pan Orthodox Cop*
of them.”
A featured speaker at a ban ferenee in Rhodes, and meet
quet given here by Greek Orth- probably pvill be at Rome for
^ o x Church members in honor toe council.
of their Archbishop was Mon While an increase in world
signor Thomas J. Tobin, Vicar interest in religion k “ more
General of the Catholic Arch marked in the U.S.," he said,
"Europeans are equally In
diocese of Portland.
Archbkbop lakovoa was the terested in the ecumenical
first representative of the Ecu movement.” (NCWC Wire)

raately be forced out if two curro it trends gain strength.
One trend k toward more gov
ernment help—including federal
funds — to asskt only public
welfare agencies. The other k
the pressure on public opera
tions to expand.
The greatest worry, he said,
k expansion of the work of pub
lie welfare to assk t families
‘Tikely to become” recipients of
public relief — an area tradi
tionally toe responsibility of
Chnrch-reiated a ^ other pri
vate agencies.
This trend can be found in toe
adminktration’s bill, he said.
“ Frequently,
the
measure
refers to situations where a per
son ‘has been or is likely to be
come’ a recipient of aid as a
oroper object of public welfare
serrtce,” be said.

Monks Find 'Store Beughten'
Plywood Sturdier Than O ak

Public agencies would be tak
Cardinal Honorod by Rotary Club
ing in “considerable new
The
Distingukhed
Service Award of the can be best summed np In the admiring
ground” under th k recommen
dation, Father Gallagher added. Rotary Gnb of New York was presented to words of Shakespeare: “The elemenk (are)
American tradition, be said, is Cardinal F ranck •Spellman, Arcbbkhop of so mix’d in him, that nature might stand np
that government stimulates New York, by the club’s past president, D. and say to all the world, Thk was a man!”
growth of individual activity, Stanley Corcoran, right. Looking on k Presi Previous award winners include Thomas Edi
but "this proposal sets up an dent George J. Balbacb. The citation accom son (1936), Paul P. Harris (1934), Helen Keller
(1956), and Herbert Hoover (1958).
unnatural competition in which panying the honor salutes him as an Ulustrions patriot, whose lifetime achievements
the private ^agency k financi
ally dkadvantaged.”
Cardinal’s Will
What may lie behind the ten
To Aid Poor
dency to stifle the opportunity
Lourenco Marques, Mozam
of private groups, toe priest sug
Junior Orado
bique — “I was bom poor,
gested, k a belief that public
A self-appointed Jiinlor a rt critic, Karl Rabe. Inspects a
I have lived poor, and I in
welfare k superior to private
sUtnary exhibit at the University of Detroit’s Uturglcal art
tend to die poor,” declares
programs.
show. Karl looks Just a little nncertala abont his true feelings
the will of the late Cardinal
“’Thk k basically incorrect,’ St. Louis — One of the pri Father Maguire observed tha\ Teodosio de Gouveia, Arch
as he gases intently at a modernistic crib scene flanked by a
he said. “The only ingredient in mary reasons for many marital what happens in a divorce k bishop of Lourenco Marques.
statne of S t Aathony bolding the Christ chfld.
which there k any superiority disagreements k that both hus that a normal marital problem The Cardinal' left two-thirds of
k the availability of money.” band and wife forget that the has grown to the point where his estate to the poor.
Monsignor Gallagher made other is a person of the op the situation becomes intoler
The bequests to the poor,
three principal suggestions: 1) posite sex. Thk I idea permeated able to one of the partners.
the
Cardinal directed, were to
WHEN IT RAINED LAST JULY IN CHdWANNOORE, Clearly distlngukb between du a talk delivered by Father John
be divided between those in
T o ta lly Unenirara
INDIA, IH E p a r is h CHURCH COLLAPSED. THE RUBBLE ties to be performed by. public Maguire, a St. Louis archdio
thk pity, the capital of Por
STILL REMAINS—a wearisome re and private agencies; 2) let cesan priest expert on mar “ Remember that all of us are tugal’s East African territory,
riage, at a Family Life Day almost totally unaware of our
minder of poverty and helplessness public welfare programs pur
and those in Funchal, the Car
attended by 300 couples.
own faults. One’s inability to
on the Catholic mission f r o n t . . . For chase services from private
dinal’s native diocese in the
Both husband and wife, he understand hk partner, and his
69 years the tired, old church had agencies and institutions; 3) esMadeira Islands.
said, should understand the ba unwillinjpiess to try to under
tablkh
a
national
institute
for
The Cardinal, who died Feb.
M
*«*Tf*d its people well. Sunday after
stand, k at the basis of all
sic
differences
between
the
Sunday it was crowded for Mass. social welfare to report to the sexes. Men are by nature not these dksenfions in marriage,” 6, directed that the rest of
his estate should be used for
Children learned the catechism there. federal government on how to greatly interested in details; he said.
Infants were baptized . . . Now, how- assk t “ the entire field of social women are. When these char- “In the history of the world “the celebration of Masses for
service”—not just public wel
acterktics become exaggerated, there was never a happy hus the repose of my soul.”
ev e^ their church a shambles, our
fare. [NCWC Wire]
the husband can grow to ignore band who did not have a happy
Catnolics are dismayed . . . Where
his wife and her problems, and wife, and vice versa,” he con-j
will they turn for religious services?
the woman can become a nag tinned. “So if you will just con
Protestant missionaries are busy in
JmAtOtimdOmiA
ger.
centrate on making your part
CHOWANNOORE; so, <400, the schis
Most men do not make suf ner happy in-m arriage, every
matic Jacobites . . . The BISHOP OF
ficient efforts to understand thing will be fine. When you
TRICHUR begs for help to build another church. By American
their wives,” Father Maguire analyze the problems underly
•taadards, the new church wiU coot very little—$5,200. But India
said. “Men who are engaged in ing divorce, you find that it k
k not the V,S.A.: In India, $5,200 k a fortune . . . To illustrate,
Vatican City — John XXIH selling things all day will come all reduced to selfkhness—peo
the average worker in CHOWANNOORE earns less than $1JUI a
expressed h k profound grief at home and make no attempt to ple refusing to consider the
week— ONLY $65 A YEAR. With th k he supports h k fa m ily - the death of Cardinal Alokius ‘sell themselves’.”
point of view of the other part
feeds, dothes, and houses them. How, then, can our Catholics in Muench.
The priest noted, too, that the ner.” (NCWC Wire)
Maiiti: 1 0a.m. and 12(10 Noon / SarvicMt 3:1$, 4:30 and I p.m.
CHOWANNOORE build a church without help? . , . The young “During the illness that ser idea,of a nagging wife k not
Prtachar: *v. C. B. Nintomann, O.P.
sters who walk barefoot over the mins tell each other if was in enely closed his industrious something someone merely in
Novana prayers ovailable in English, Frtnch, Spanish, Polish,
$72,000
Bequest
this church that their great-grandfathers first received the Faith. days,” said the Pontiff, “pa vented. “It’s in the nature of
German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak'and Llthuaislan.
''
Ten years from now, will these youngsters still have the Faith? ternal affection and solicitude the women,” he said. “Details Indianapolk — Frank KreutzWrite for free copy of Life of SI. Jude and novene Information
jans
of
Jennings
County,
Ind.,
. . . We appeal to you, do something in CHOWANNOORE. Per suggested to us that we visit are very important to her. She
left a bequest of $72,000 to Arch
haps, in thanksgiving, you’d like to build this church all by your- the eminent prelate, taking to is not aware of the fact that
her husband is not interested bishop Paul G. Schulte of Indi
■elf—in memory of your parents or loved ones? Or maybe you’d him the comfort of our presence
in details-. And too often she anapolk, to be used for the ed
like to be a “founder” ($100) of th k mission church? Whatever and our words of blessing.
treats the husband just like one ucation of students to the
"We
have
a
dear
and
edifying
you give, this much k certain: Your $1, $5, $10, $25, or $1,000,
DOMINICAN FATHERS
of the • children: ‘Don’t forget priesthood. Kreutzjans died in
“mission-asskt” will not go unrewarded . . . Pray with ns that memory of that meeting. The your ovelshoes‘.“
1960.
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.
God will provide for H k own in CHOWANNOORE. Through moving reminder of his noble
life
spent
in
absolute
dedica
prayer and self-saorifice, H k Will be done!
tion to the service of the holy
Church—from the bumble be
WHAT YOU CAN DO IN INDIA
ginning of the priestly ministry
□ TRAIN K NATIVE SISTER. For 41c a day ($12.50 a month, in hk native Milwaukee to the
$150 a year) you can train a Skter for the missions. SIS’TER
Coral Gables, Fla.—Latest tion camps are said to lack |
THEKLA and SISTER EDMUND are preparing to become Epkcopal government of the
ADORATION SISTERS in KORATTY, ifjDIA. They need fi- Diocese of Fargo, from the dili reports from toe Cuban un sanitation facilities, and pris- |
nanckl assktance, as well as your prayers. Would you like to gent activity pertormed wkely derground agree that between oners are given no medical at
“adopt” one of them? A Sister’s training lasts two years, costs first as Apostolic Visitor and 60,000 and 65,000 men, women, tention. One small meal of rice
$150 a year, or $300 altogether. Write to us.
then as Apostolic Nuncio in Ger and teen-agers are being held and beans is served a day. It
□ BUILD A CA’raOLIC SCHOOL. For $2,500-^what it costs many, where h k provident as political prisoners in Cuban is reported that prisoners sen
to r one classroom in the U.SA.—^we can build a Catholic school charity shone in manifold salu city, town, and village jails tenced to more than 30 years
in INDIA. Sometimes, for tax purposes or their own conven tary undertakings, to the eleva
already at the bursting point, are being executed.
ience, donors stretch their payments over a period of time.
tion to the dignity of Cardinal— and in Red concentration
Write to us.
□ GIVE A SABRED ARTICLE. In eVery mission chapel we need stands as a testimony to the no camps.
The number of Catholic
^ T M E N T S ($50), a MONSTRANCE ($40), CHALICE ($40), ble merits acquired by the il
The
Cuban
Information priests in Cuban provinces as
CIBORIUM ($40), TABERNACLE ($25),CRUCIFIX ($25), STA lustrious departed and as a Service in Coral Gables re
of, Dec. 30, 1961, was reported
TIONS OF THE CROSS ($25), CENSER ($20), SANCTUARY tribute of homage to his pious
ports that the Communist re as follows: Pinar del Rio, 7;
LAMP ($15), ALTAR LINENS ($15), SANCTUARY BELL ($5). memory.”
gime has executed an esti Havana, 56; Matanzas, 17; Las
If you’d like to give one or more of these to mark the birth
mated 3,500 to 4,000 persons— Villas, 14; Camaguey, 11; Orims eloquent biography of the foster-father of Jemi pene
day or anniversary
a friend, we’ll be pleased to send him an
attractive, personalized GIFT CARD. Write to us.
trates the obscurity surrounding his life, showing hk quiet
rather than the “official” ente, 18—a total of 1 ^ priests
PERSONAL
nobility and the splendor of his beliefs as they are leBected In
count of a little more than 900. for a population of 6,500,000,
his daily life among the Jews of his time.
MASS FOR YOUR INTENTIONS
The prisons and concentra 95 per cent Catholic.
we will pay you $100 each week
LENT BEGINS MARCH 7th—less than two weeks from now. for as long as one year when
Our missionary priests will offer promptly the Masses you re you are in the hospital for Sick
quest, if you’ll send ns your intentions now. The stipend toe ness or Accident. People up to
priest receives when he offers Mass each morning, supports 80 years of age are eligible. No
By Michel Casnier, 0 J .
him for that day. Write to ns.
Agent Will Call. For FREE de
$4.50,
now at your bookitore
P. J. KENEDY $ f SONS
tails of th k offer write Crown
m a k in g a w i l l ? m a k e i t a c a t h o l ic w i l l — RE Life. 203 No. Wabash Ave.,
MEMBER THE MISSIONS. Our legal title: THE CATHOLIC Chicago 1, 111., Dept. 207.
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

'Vive La Difference!'
But Too M any Forget It

Art CrUk,

a couple of ‘store boaghton’
blocks and 1b tbe same way,
from toe same height, •
coaple of our own blocks.
'Then we tally the score and
toe losers are toe ones with
toe most knocked out chips.”
(NCWC Wire)

Ava, Mo. - Sixteen Trappkt
monks discovered that mighty
oaks from little acorns grow, but
when it comes to buttressing
a building foundation “store
boughten” plywood k sturdier
than oak.
The monks are building by
hand their -new Our Lady of the
Assumption Abbey. 'They are
using gravel, stone and timber
from the rugged mountain site
of the abbey, manufacturing
their own concrete blocks, doing
their own excavating and car
pentry work, and pouring their
own concrete.
The monks excavated a 40foot section of the abbey foun
dation, then used home-cut oak
with reinforcing rods of steel
for the wall forms. All was
ready for the concrete pouring.
Then it rained.
Abbot Bruno Payqnt, O.C.S.O.,
head of the community, said:
“The rain twkted those cut oak
forms like snakes on a hot gridQle. As we did noti want perm
anent waves in the wall, we
tore out the oak and bought
plywood.”
*
The Trappkts haye a sim
ple, effective way of testing
toe strength of their home
made concrete blocks. Abbot
Payant explained: “ We drop

'N«w Ormiml’

RUBBLE ON THE MISSION FRONT

Pope Speaks

Rome
Lourdes
Fatima
. . . Jot Air Pilgrimage tpontorod
by "THE REGISTER” will depart Now
York July21 and Sept 22 via Pan
American World Airllnot Je ta . . .
Rev. J. E. Kano, SL John's Church,
Stoneham, CqIo.; and Rov. Robert
Dore,StCatherine'sChurch, Danver, Colo., will bo too Spiritual Dlroctors of tooto "REGISTER” PW*
grimages. Each group Is of 21
days’ duration. For full dotalk see
your travel ogenL o r ...

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
CathoUc Traval Dlvtalon
65 Broadways N.Y. A N * Ye

Exact Replica of tbe

STATUE OF
OUR U D Y OF FATIMA

St. JUDE THADDEUS

O n Death of

A Lasting Gift For

LENTEN NO VENA

Card. Muench

* CONFIRMATION
* HRST COMMUNION

MARCH 14-22

* GRADUATION
* WEDDINGS
* ANNIVERSARIES
* HOIY DAYS
Cenculod within It
t (Ina SwlM mudstl
movimant w h I t.h
pityt “Avt Mtrit
da Fttlmt," httrd
dally on tha CtHtodral fhllt.

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

Mailed Direct
to You from Fat
ima, Portugal,
Where the

60,000 Cubans Imprisoned,
Underground Reports Agree

The life and
character of
St. Joseph—
“the greatest
of the saints
after Mary”
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Classified Ads

Holy Shrine
Is Located.
. , . Glows softly in tht dork as • conitfnt
remindtr that you art nivff out of fht
sight or cart of tht Bltsstd VirgtA, 6tMti«
fully moldtd and finiihtd In htnd^hrttd
colors. Graced with hand-stt rhlAMtooM
and I gold-plaitd crown. ^ Our Lady af
Fatima itandi 15-inchts high on a Mack
bast. A touch on a Itvtr brlnM forth tha
strains of a baautifuf and comforting wall*
lovtd mtlody.
Allow six walks for dtlivtry. Shlpgtd
rtgistfftd via Sea Mall dirtet from Fati^f
Portugal to you. Satisfaction
guirantetd.
Mail check or * q a c
money order for
#$le5?u
No C.0.D/S pltatal
Certification that this replica of tha Statu#
of Our Lady of Fatima it shipped directly
to you from Fatima, Portugal regulrae ao
edditiooei 66c to cover duty (Parograpih 31$
U. S. Tariff Act of 1930) and 3 k peetal
delivery charge, totaling $1.01 payable td
the postman on arrival.

HOLLAND WELSH
INTERNATIONAL GIFT CORP.
oapt. I
P. O. io x 63

CKottiofvi, Now Jonoy

Help Students to Become Priests

CUsslfled ads run through all Reg
ister editions. The rats Is 85c per
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
per Issue. Payment must accompany
aU orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear la the luue printed the
foUowiu week.

$7.00 WILL M AINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
W ILL YO U HELP H IM A L O N G ?

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines

ST. JOHN'S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs help. 7B1 square miles, 30,000
popiUaUon, 150 CathoUcs. Father
Tormey, Crystal Springs, Mississippi.
NEEDED: $1,000 for Irrigation pipe
line to allow orphanage to grow vital
food. Please help mission help itself
Bishop blesses contributors. Father
Monteiro, Catholic Mission P. O
RamganJ Mandl, Suket, Rajasthan,
(India).

and Japan, we have a number of studenh preparing

THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF
NAZARETH, MICHIGAN offer pray
era daily In honor of SL Joseph dur
ing the month of March for aU who
request them.
PARISHIONERS STARVING.
Please Come to M y Rescue!
REV. Joseph Taffarel, S.J.
SL Peter's, ChalU,
Tellicherry,
Kerala,
India
S O N G W R IT E R S

POEMS WANTED for mualcal set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York 1.
SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate
with professional songwriters on!
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
way, New York 19, N.Y.

for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help fo continue their-studies.
----------------- + - . - . T E A R
D aor

O F F --------—

-------

Father:
Encloitd find $_____ __ for sponsoring a Student
to the priesthood for .......... . weeks.

R

NAME (piooM print)..,
A D M E S S __________

Bel There’s Irish Stow
standing before the Catholic Relief Services canteen with
some of his best "customers” Is Father Sean McGrath, a young
Columban priest from County Tyrone, Ireland, who twice a
day provides from 86 to 100 meals for the poor and under
nourished of Ozamiz City. Philippines. Father Met.rath took
over bis catering job three years ago when fire ravaged a
large section of the city and left 10,006 homeless, .\lthough new
buildings have risen, malnutrition and hunger still smoulder
among the poor. Most of Father’s guests are children.

J tO N t____ STATt.

CITY______________ _

M A I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL | 316

S.V.D. Catholic Universities

N. M ICHIG AN

'
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Science Needs^Right Theology

PAGEANT

I^ O T H IN G in Catholic apologetics is
more familiar than arguments prov
ing that the Church is not opposed to

Jhwloqi^

By P aul H. Hallett

Apostle in Desolate Land

IhsL

The Sands of Tamanrasset, by Marion Mill
Preminger (N.Y. 11, Hawthorn, |S).
This book, the recipient of a Christopher
award, recreates the life of one of the most
fascinating characters in Christian history,
Charles de Foucauld (1858-1916).
He was an aristocratic playboy, accustom
ed to make ducks and drakes with his money.
But in the army he became enamored of
Africa. He went on a dangerous mission
through Morocco disguised as a Jewish rab
bi. After his return to France conversion
came suddenly. He returned to the desert and
took the whole Sahara as his parish. He made
not a single convert but be lived a life that is
matchless for its Christian witness in a deso
late land.
Miss Preminger’s knowledge of North
Africa shows in the feel that we have for
that rugged country after reading her narra
tive. She writes with high dramatic skill.
Before she wrote the book, the author ask
ed Albert Schweitzer for his opinion on the
motives of Foucauld. He replied that,he was
not a saint but an agent d French civiliza-/
tion. Anyone who reads this nfrrative will be
in no doubt that only one thing, the powerful
grace of God engrafted on to a naturally d ir ti
ed nature, could have explained Charles de
Foucauld.

science, that it has nothing to fear from
science.
■ These negative defenses are all good,
but the best defense, after all, is a good
Odense. It can and should be shown that
the theology and philosophy that have
interpreted revelation have created the best possible
climate for the progress of science.
As a starting point,. we might compare sci
ence as it has grown dp in the world influenced by
O uistian civilization and science as it has pro
gressed Independently in the world outside Chris
tian revelation.
- We owe our science to the Greeks, and indeed it
progressed brilliantly under them—up to a point. But
it began to falter before the Christian' era. The Ar
abs, the Hindus, and the Chinese also made import
ant sdentific discoveries, and then stopped. The
Western world alone, which means the world that has
been the direct beneficiary of revelation, has
possessed a science that was able to assimilate the
knowledge of the rest of the world and keep up a
steady advance. It is reasonable to ask whether this
fact does not have some connection with the religion
of the West.

Aided by Christian View
Some sciences have been demonstrably aided by
the Christian view of things, as taught through reve
lation through the magisterium of the Church.
One of them is astronomy. It is doubtful that this sci
ence could have progressed in the pagan Greco-Ro
man world much beyond the point it had reached
with Ptolemy of the second century. The reason was
the philosophy that hampered the pagan concept of
the heavens. The pagan astronomers and phUosophers viewed the heavenly bodies as semi-dii^ne be
ings and the universe itself as eternal and perfect.
going through endless unchanging cycles.
~ Christianity taught that the universe was created
like everything else. It was a creature that had a
beginning in time and would have a consummation
in time. It was not a god. Freed from pantheistic
preconceptions, a future Copernicus could thus make
' r ^ progress in showing that the universe was sub
ject to physical laws like those of the earth.
But tt Is in medidne that the Influence of
Christianity most readily appears. One reason
alone could explain the immense advance the heal
ing arts have achieved under Christianity as com
pared to medicine in the rest of tbb world: The
high estimation Christianity gave human life.
Physicians and surgeons have'accordingly been
stimulated in the Western world to the utmost to save
the ailing human body and to find means to prevent
diseases. It is safe to conjecture that medicine in
Hindu and Buddhist Societies, where the human life
is not judged as of greater worth than that of some
animals, could never, left to itself, have advanced
beyond_a respectable beginning.

R espea for Human Life
To this respect for human life we owe our hospit
als, which are a Christian institution, and ail the sci
ence that has sprung up around them.
A brilliant instance (rf the .influence Christanity
has had directly on medicine and sbrgery can be
found in the h i ^ r y of dissection. There were prob
ably a few dissections of the human corpse in the pa
gan world, but in general the ancient pagans had too
much of a superstitious awe of it to allow medical
dissection to be a constant practice. Dissection was
likewise forbidden to Jewish and Moslem physicians.
For all practical purposes the history of dissection
begins with the Pontitical universities and the med
ical facultits of the middle ages, like that of Montepellier. Christianity taught that the human body
was to be revered as the temple of the Holy Spirit,
but that it was not “unclean,” or untouchable. The
Christian incompatability with superstition alone
would guarantee scientific advance.
In order to see clearly how favorably Christian
theology operates in favor of science, we need only
recall its fate in the atheirtic climate of the Soviet
Empire. There the only great achievements have
been in the field of physics, encouraged for Soviet
war aims. Even there it would not have advanced
except with the aid of brains or secrets taken from
the West.

Soviets Thwart Science
Although Christianity can allow science to take
any course it wishes, Soviet atheism must natur
ally discourage the Mendelian theory of heredity, be
cause it is contrary to the Communist fantasy of the
Ihheritance of acquired characteristics. ./Uso, al
though no conceivable physical theory about the uni
verse could disprove the existence of God, Bolshe
vik scientists naturally must reject the expanding
universe theory, now accepted by most astronomers,
because it only too plainly suggests that the world
had a beginning In time.

Chwrcli th9 Friend! of Stienrn
The Catholic Church is the friend of sci
ence. Without its help and encouragement
given over the centuries, the scientific marvels
of the modern age would not have been pos
sible. In its universities and monasteries, the

Science and Faith Move
In Different Spheres
“T ^ H A T IT SHOULD be supposed
A there
fViaro is
lo a
Q conflict Kof\i7aon
between flio
the Cath
olic Church and physical science is one
of the most astonishing psychological
phenomena of our time. It is in the na
ture of a legend, but a legend with no
correspondence to reality. It is believed
in with a firmness and devotion which
makes one envythe faith bf the believers, and yet no
one of them could tell us the grounds of his belief.”
These words of Hilajre Belloc, spoken in 1926,
should be borne in mind whenever an alleged conflict
between the Church and science comes up. It is a
false tradition, a fancy, a misunderstanding, an illu
sion that the Church is in conflict with science. It is
never a fact. Whenever such a contradiction is pro
posed, anyone who has a f^iir grasp of Catholic doc
trine, and a fair grasp of science, can say forthwith
one of two things: Claims are made for science that
do not belong to science or the teaching of the
Church is misapplied.

Example of Fallout
The Christianity article in the latest Encyclopedia
Britannica (the article has not changed since 1903)
offers a good sample of this fallacy. It says: “In
details . . . the conclusions of modern science are
rejected (by the Chimch), as for example the origin
of man from lower species, and, in a different sphere,
the conclusions of experts as to the origins of the
Bible.”
What is wrong with that sentence? A number of
things, beginning with the words, “conclusions of
science.” Who did th e , concluding? “Surely ijeople
must sometimes wonder,” wrote the Canadian con
vert - anthropologist. Sir Bertram Windle, “where
that mystic individual ‘science’ resides, of whom
they are told . . that ‘science teaches this’ or ‘sci
ence tells us that.’ Carefully analyzed, such state
ments too often boiled down into the final precipiatate: “ ‘I teach this’ or ‘I tell you that’.”
“ Science” has not “ concluded” that man origin
ates from the lower animals, for it could in its nature
do no such thing. At most it could conclude, on the
basis of mdirect and inconclusive evidence, that the
phenomena or outward appearances of man, such as
the sense and the structure of the human body, re
placed, at some time in pre-history, animal senses
and bodily structure.
Science deals only with appearances or phenom
ena. It does not say what a thing ready is or what

The Cofecfiisiii Illustrated
1-

Church laid the foundations of learning for
the modern scientific age. “Religion,” declared
the great Pope St. Pius X, “has no fear of sci
ence. Christianity does not tremble before dis
cussion, but before ignorance.”

Q. DO REVELATION ANp SCIENCE CONTRADICT EACH OTHER?
A. No, reveiation and science do not, and cannot, contradict each other, for both are of God,
the Author of all truth.

are Its ultimate causes. This belongs to philosophy
and theology.

Limitation of Science
Science deals with man’s anatomy, senses and
predictable behavior. It cannot go beyond what is
in some way measured, or seen. Dealing with meas
urable data, it cannot define man. who is a com
pound of both the measurable- and the immeasur
able, or the spiritual. Man has to be defined by
philosophy (guided by revelation), as a compound
of body and soul, matter and spirit. Man is not body
alone or soul alone but a union of both. His body
would be no body without its soul. Hence science,
with only the physical part of man as its object, could
not possibly, no matter what evidence it had, pro
nounce that man originated from the beast. Con
clusions on that fact can be left only to philosophy
or revelation, which has spoken clearly that man,
both body and soul, was created by God, though
the matter of the first human body might have been
taken from a pre-existing oganism (Schema of the
First Vatican Council, chapter 2).

Science and Scripture
The same thing applies to the “conclusions” of
science about the “origins” of the Bible. The Church
teaches that the Bible has God for its true author,
although God made use of writers who retained their
own individualities. Science can never, by its very
nature, prove or disprove the fact of the divine in
spiration of those who wrote the sacred books. His
torical research can tell us a good deal about the
conditions under which the sacred texts were writ
ten, the influences of the time, the literary language
and types into which the Bible was cast. Catholics
have been among the foremost of these researchers.
They help greatly toward an understanding of the
word of (iod. Whatever sound conclusions they have
reached are welcomed by the Church.
But, whatever the human conditions for the writ
ing of the Bible may have been, they are not its
ultimate origin, which is God. About divine au
thorship human research can tell us nothing. Only
God can tell us that He is the author of these
books. And He has spoken through the Catholic
Church.
Revelation tells us the mind of God directly. Sci
ence discovers the phenomena of the world. Philos
ophy, guided by revelation, points from these phe
nomena to their ultimate cause. Thus that a stone
falls when it is let free from a height is a phe
nomenon, the object of which is science. Philosophy,
and revelation, affirms that all such phenomena
have their ultimate cause in an Almighty and
Perfect Spirit, infinite in His attributes, from whom
the world began. All that physical science can do
• is to add to the number of phenomena. It has noth
ing to say about their ultimate cau.se, for physical
science does not deal with the unseen. That is the
province of the Church, which interprets revelation.
Whenever a conflict is alleged to exist between
science and revelation, the one who alleges it under
stands neither science nor revelation, nor the Church
which proposes it.

Role of Father
In Christian Family
The Head oj the Family, by Clayton C. Bar-

Religion and science cannot contradict each
other. Both are concerned with truth—science,
with the truth that can be learned from ob
servable phenomena; religion, with truth re
vealed from God—and aU truth, ultimately,
is one, because God is its .Author. The more
that science reveals about the marvels of the
universe, the greater becomes one’s apprecia
tion of the infinite power and supreme intelli
gence of the Creator. Science thus can assist
one to a greater knowledge and love of God.

Some of the greatest scientists have been
fervent Catholics. One such was Louis Pas
teur, the “Father of Bacteriology” and the
leading scientist of the 19th century. “Every
thing grows clear in the reflections from the
Infinite,” wrote Pasteur, who above all could
not understand the failure of soifie scientists
to recognize the demonstration of the exist
ence of the Creator that is everywhere in the
world around us. He died with his rosary in his
hand, after listenihg to the Life of St. Vincent
de Paul, which he had asked to be read to
him.

beau (Chicago 4, Regnery, $3.50).
It is significant that the most common
word for God among primitive tribes is “Fa
ther.” Fatherhood seems the perfect expression
of the nature of God. uniting in Him the roles
of Creator and Ruler with the more intimate
functions.
Here the human father is considered in
relation to the Fatherhood of God. He is con
sidered as Creator, founding and keeping to
gether the home; as lover, bringing charity
into the family: as Christ, ruling His family
as Christ rules the Church; as priest, leading
the family in prayer; as teacher; as bread
winner; and as saint.
In all these essays, the ideal of the Chris
tian family is outlined through the-image of
the Christian father who stands in the place
of God. By contrast, the vices that eat at
the heart of the modern family are exposed,
for example, in an exaggerated preoccupation
with material things in a lopsided view of
the, father as breadwinner. Only when the
father becomes the human image of God does
he fulfill his proper role.

Great Paperbacks
In the excellent Image Book series of paper
back books published by Doubleday & Com
pany, Inc., 575 Madison Avenue> New York 22,
N.Y., are the following:
The Church of Apostles and Martyrs by
Henri Daniel-Rops (in two volumes, $1,35
each), “an admirable account of the first four
centuries of Christianity.”
Pio Nono by E.E.Y. Hales ($1.25), a master
ful study of Pius IX and his role in nine
teenth-century European religion and politics.
The Life of Man With God by Thomas
Verner Moore ($1.35), “ a treasury of unique
human documents, moving, profoundly inter
esting.”
Late Have 1 Loved Thee by Ethel Mannin
(95 cents), a novel of spiritual regeneration
described as “a beautiful st or y. . . a deeply
spiritual work___a study in the wonders d
grace.”
Quartet in Heaven by Sheila Kaye-Smith
(85 cents), portraits of (our saintly women—
St. Catherine of Genoa, Cornelia Connelly, St.
Rose of Lima, and St. "Therese of Lisieux.
Living Flame of Love by St. John of the
Cross, translated and edited with an introduc
tion by E. Allison Peers (85 cents), “the most
profound exposition of the spiritual life in the
literature of mysticism.”
St. Joan of Arc by John Beevers (75 cents),
“one of the best short biographies of St. Joan
to be found anywhere.”

Catholic Colleges
Catholic Colieges and Universities for
1961-62 has been released by Catholic Col
lege Bureau, 25 East Jackson Blvd., Room
626, Chicago, 111. It lists all Catholic colleges
and universities in the U.S., together with
information concerning location,
college
costs, scholarships, housing, study programs,
and admission. Included is a section on the
professions and professional requirements.

“The Sands of Tamanrasset: The Story of
Charles de Foucauld,” by Marion Mill Pre
minger (Hawthorn Books, Inc., New York, $5),
is the story of the rich, spotted, and irrespon
sible young aristocrat and soldier who changed
into a dedicated hermit who prayed and la-,
bored in the hidden reaches of the Sahara for
the conversion of the Arabs. The book is of
particular interest against the background of
today's events in North Africa.

Apostle of
Rural America
Father Bishop, by Herman Santen (Mil
waukee 1, Bruce $3).
Father William Howard Bishop (18861953), the foupder of the Glenmary Home
Missioners, was for more than 29 years pas
tor of a country parish .and president of the
National Catholic Rural Life Conference, in
which time he grew increasingly aware of
the large rural areas, especially in the South
eastern states, in which the Church was en
tirely unknown. This Included 700 priestless
and churchless counties and 60.000 equally
unrepresented towns.
In 1937 Archbishop John T. McNicholas of
Cincinnati gave Father Bishop permission to
establish headquarters for a new home mis
sion that would assign resident pastors and
assistants to small areas within an over
whelmingly non-CathoIic region. Within the
bounds of these mission parishes, additional
priests and Brothers would conduct annual
evangelical tours, utilizing the camp meetings
and Gospel hymn quartets familiar tk South
ern Protestants. They would also bring films
and recordings explaining Catholic 'beliefs.
On an outline map Father Bishop blocked
out the priestless press of America in
black, and those which bad priests in urban
areas only, in gray. On this map more than
100 of the black areas turned gray, and at
least 50 gray areas white, indicating a rural
resident priest. Father Bishop was an apostle
of rural America.

Balance of Power
By Rev. J oseph A. Hughes

has been, in our time, the most
frequently neglected and the
NE OF THE GREAT
most thoroughly misunder
PROBLEMS of the spir
stood, the most meagerly pre
itual life arises from the
sented in spiritual books.
tension between the interior
Apostolic action expresses
life and apostolic work, that
the full life of charity. It puts
is, between prayer and action. into living and dramatic form
There is ho way to solve this the theology of the Mystical
problem with flnality for all
men as a group. The solution AAAAA/NAAAAAAAA/VAAAAAAAAAAA/SAAAAA
depends largely on the nature
of a man’s vocation, the ex
tent of his opportunities, the
dispositions of Providence,
the will of the Church. General
considerations, however, will
help each person work out his
own perfection in docility to
the Holy Spirit, in conform
A/W VW W W W W W W VW W W W W W A
ity with the mind of the
Church, in consultation with a Body. We are not Christian
competent spiritual director. at all until we see the whole
There are two principal Christ, and live for the whole
phases to the spiritual life: Christ, and serve the whole
(1) the interior life, the life Christ as He is represented to
of prayer and contemplation, us in our neighbor at home
the life of grace as deepened and abroad.
in the soul through the liturgy,
the sacraments, mental pray
APOSTOLIC ACTION also
er. spiritual reading, exami has a spiritual formation
nation of conscience, retreats, value. It teaches lessons of
devotion to the Blessed Virgin, charity we cannot learn by
docility to the Holy Spirit, and restricting ourselves to study
spiritual direction; (2) aposto and to prayer. The apostolate
lic action, the works of super is a school in which we learn
natural charity, the effort of what it .means to be a vi
men to help their feilowmen brating, pulsating, productive
by ministering to personal cell in the Body of the sac
needs of their neighbors, by rificial Christ.
sanctifying the environment,
Apostolic,action, undertaken
by bringing the touch of Christ with the proper motive and
to current social conditions, by subordinated to the will and
penetrating the secular world grace of God, vitalizes pray
with the principles of Divine er. Prayer is ordained to
law and the presence of Di love; love is ordained to ac
vine love.
tion. Without action prayer is
stultified. If your prayer life
THESE TWO PHASES are gets to be dull and stale and
two sides of the same coin. depressing — and this is a
Together they represent in common experience — take a
human souls the life and love quick look at your apMtolic
of the Lord. Together they life. Lack of good works will
demonstrate and dramatize sooner or later betray your
and develop the charity of poverty of prayer.
Christ in the life of man. Each
is necessary to the othe^; each
A HUMBLE AND SINCERE
influences the other.
apostolate produces an acute
It is our opinion that the awareness of Christian social
interior life is the soul of the responsibility, that is, the ten
apostolate. We do think, how derness of Christ toward all
ever, that the apostolic phase suffering and struggling and
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sinning humility. The present
tragedy of South America, for
example, is also the tragedy
of North America. What hap
pened there, and what is hap
pening in other national and
international areas of human
distress, is a sign that our
prayer life was incomplete be
cause it was not conditioned
thoroughly in the school of ac
tion.
The apostolate helps piety to
be objective. Most piriy, fed
only on prayer, becomes in
dividualistic, passive, egotis
tic. 'Iliis is why, to the amaze
ment of the friendly and to
the taunts of the hostile, many
holy souls become neurotic.
Apostolic action, flowing as
sound fruit from the life of full
prayer, stimulates creative
love in the world of men.
Supernatural Works will not
of themselves supply sound
systems of economics, politics,
education, science, literature,
and art. But supernatural
works, undertaken with a rich
and sweeping love of God and
man, will stir up the natural
powers of man and move him
to call forth ail his natural re
sources and to use ids hu
man genius for the betterment
of society.
THE APOSTOLATE tcachei
patience and detachment and
sacrifice. Without these quali
ties of soul no one, in any pos
ture of human activity, will
reach maturity. Without stir
ring action the will of man is
left, flabby, indecisive, worth
less.
The world of the atiostolate
demonstrates man’s depend
ence on God. And this is one
of the most pressing of lessons
for any man who wishes to
make steady progress in his
flight from spiritual medioc
rity. For when man goes forth,
to be an Instrument of truth
and grace and helpfulness to
his neighbor, he readily finds
in the hard school of human
futility that unless God builds
the house he labors in vain
that builds it.

